


It Ain’t Gonna Rain No More

It [C] ain’t gonna rain no more, no more
It ain’t gonna rain no [G7] more
How in the heck can I wash my neck 
If it ain’t gonna rain no [C] more

Oh, a [C] peanut sat on the railroad track
It’s heart was all a-[G7]flutter
Around the bend came Number Ten
Toot! Toot! Peanut [C] butter

Oh, my [C] uncle built a chimney
He built it up so [G7] high
He had to tear it down again
To let the moon go [C] by!

Oh, [C] how much wood could a woodchuck chuck
If a woodchuck could chuck [G7] wood
If he held a saw in his little paw
A ton of wood he [C] could

Oh, it [C] isn't going to rain anymore, anymore
It isn't going to rain [G7] anymore
The grammar's good, but what a bore
So we'll sing it like [C] before

A [C] man laid down by the sewer
And by the sewer he [G7] died
And at the coroners inquest
They called it “sewer-[C]cide”

A [C] rich man rides a taxi
A poor man rides a [G7] train
A bum he walks the railroad tracks
And he gets there just the [C] same



Honey Don’t

Well, [A] how can you say you will, when you won't 
[F] Say me you do, baby, when you don't?  
[A] Let me know, honey, how you feel  
[F] Tell the truth now is love real

[E7] Ah-hah, [D7] oh honey [A] don't, 
Honey don't, no honey [D7] don't, hey honey [A] don't 
Say you [E7] will when you won't, [D7] ah-hah honey [A] don't  [E7]

Well, I [A] love you, baby, and you ought to know  
[F] I like the way that you wear your clothes 
[A] Everything about you is so doggone sweet 
You [F] got that sand all over your feet

[E7] Ah-hah, [D7] oh honey [A] don't, 
Honey don't, no honey [D7] don't, hey honey [A] don't 
Say you [E7] will when you won't, [D7] ah-hah honey [A] don't  [E7]

Well, [A] sometimes I love you on a Saturday night 
[F] Sunday morning you don't look right 
[A] You've been out painting the town  
[F] Uh huh baby, been stepping around

[E7] Ah-hah, [D7] oh honey [A] don't, 
Honey don't, no honey [D7] don't, hey honey [A] don't 
Say you [E7] will when you won't, [D7] ah-hah honey [A] don't  [E7]
 
Oh honey [A] don't, 
Honey don't, no honey [D7] don't, hey honey [A] don't 
Say you [E7] will when you won't, [D7] ah-hah honey [A] don't



Songbirds 

Intro [C] [F] [G] [C] [F] [G] 

[C] I'm gonna build you a rocket 
[F] To fly us to the [G] moon  
[C] ‘Cause I don't want nobody else  
[F] To tell you what I’m gonna say [G] soon 

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you  
[F] I sing it ‘cause I know its [G] true

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you  
I [F] always wanna be with [G] you 

[F] And when the sun sets, [G] well I bet,  [F] You'll enjoy the [G] view

From the [C] moon.  [F] [G]   From the [C] moon   [F] [G]

[C] It’s happy times in the summer [F] Spring fall winter [G] too 
And [C] even when it’s cold outside My [F] heart's so warm by [G] you 

[C] ‘Cause we’re like two songbirds 
[F] Always happy ‘cause were singing a [G] song (whistle)

[C] So come here and join us 
[F] Be happy and sing [G] along 

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you  
[F] I sing it ‘cause I know its [G] true

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you  
I [F] always wanna be with [G] you 

[F] And when the sun sets, [G] well I bet, 
[F] You'll enjoy the [G] view  
From the [C] moon   [F] [G]   From the [C] moon.  [F] [G]

From the [C] moon    [F] [G]  [C]



I Wanna Be Like You  
Now [Am] I'm the king of the swingers, Oh, the jungle V I [E7] P
I've reached the top and had to stop, And that's what botherin' [Am] me.  
I [Am] wanna be a man, mancub, And stroll right into [E7] town
And be just like the other men. I'm tired of monkeyin' a-[Am] round! [G7]  

Chorus:  
Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you, [G7] Talk like you [C] too.
You'll [G7] see it's [C] true, An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too. 

Now [Am] don't try to kid me, mancub, I made a deal with [E7] you
What I desire is man's red fire, To make my dream come [Am] true.  
[Am] Give me the secret, mancub, Clue me what to [E7] do
Give me the power of man's red flower, So I can be like [Am] you. [G7]  

Chorus  

I wanna [Am] ape your mannerisms, we'll be a set of [E7] twins
No-one will know where man-cub ends and orang-utan be- [Am] gins 
And when I eat bananas I won't peel them with my [E7] feet
I'll be a man, man-cub and learn some eti-[Am] queet [G7]  

Chorus x3  



Act Naturally

[C] They're gonna put me in the [F] movies
[C] They're gonna make a big star out of [G7] me
[C] We'll make a film about a man that's sad and [F] lonely
And [G7] all I gotta do is act natura-[C] lly

Well, I'll [G7] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star
Might [G7] win an Oscar you can never [C] tell
The [G7] movies gonna make me a [C] big star
'Cause [D7] I can play the part so [G7] well

Well I [C] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies
[C] Then I’ll know that you will plainly [G7] see
The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the [F] big time
And [G7] all I gotta do is act natura-[C] lly

We'll [C] make the scene about a man that's sad and [F] lonely
And [C] beggin down upon his bended [G7] knee
I'll [C] play the part but I won't need re[F] hearsin’
[G7] All I have to do is act natura-[C] lly

Well, I'll [G7] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star
Might [G7] win an Oscar you can never [C] tell
The [G7] movies gonna make me a [C] big star
'Cause [D7] I can play the part so [G7] well

Well I [C] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies
[C] Then I’ll know that you will plainly [G7] see
The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the [F] big time
And [G7] all I gotta do is act natura-[C] lly



All Of Me 

[C] All of me, why not take [E7] all of me?  
[A7] Can't you see I'm no good with-[Dm]out you?
[E7] Take my lips I wanna [Am] lose them  [D7]
Take my arms I'll never [Dm] use [G7] them 

[C] Your goodbyes left me with [E7] eyes that cry 
[A7] How can I get along with-[Dm]out you? 
[F] You took the part that [C] once was my [A7] heart
So [Dm] why not take [G7] all of [C] me? [F] [G7]  

[C] Your goodbyes left me with [E7] eyes that cry
[A7] How can I get along with-[Dm]out you?
[F] You took the part that [C] once was my [A7] heart
So [Dm] why not take [G7] all of [C] me?

[C] All of me, why not take [E7] all of me?  
[A7] Can't you see I'm a mess with-[Dm]out you?
[F] You took the part that [C] used to be my [A7] heart
So [Dm] why not take [G7] all of [C] me? [A7] 

So [Dm] why not take [G7] all of [C] me? 



Hey, Good Lookin’

Hey [C] hey, good lookin' - what ya got cookin'?
[D7] How's about cooking [G7] somethin' up with [C] me?  [G7]
[C] Hey, sweet baby - don't you think maybe
[D7] We can find us a [G7] brand new reci-[C]pe?  [C7]

I got a [F] hot rod Ford, and a [C] two dollar bill
And I [F] know a spot right [C] over the hill
[F] There's soda pop and the [C] dancing's free
So if you [D7] wanna have fun, come a-[G7]long with me

Hey [C] hey, good lookin' - what ya got cookin'?
[D7] How's about cooking [G7] somethin' up with [C] me?  [G7]

I'm [C] free and ready, so we can go steady.
[D7] How's about saving [G7] all your time for [C] me?  [G7]
[C] No more lookin' - I know I been cookin'
[D7] Hows about keepin' [G7] steady compa-[C]ny?  [C7]

I'm [F] gonna throw my date book [C] over the fence
And [F] buy me one for [C] five or ten cents
[F] I'll keep it till it's [C] covered with age
Cause [D7] I'm writin' your name down on [G7] every page

Hey [C] hey, good lookin' - what ya got cookin'?
[D7] How's about cooking [G7] somethin' up with [C] me?



Octopus’ Garden

[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus' garden in the [G] shade
[C] He'd let us in, [Am] knows where we've been.
In his [F] octopus' garden in the [G] shade

[Am] I'd ask my friends to come and see
[F] An octopus' [G] garden with me 
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea 
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden in the [C] shade.

[C] We would be warm [Am] below the storm.
In our [F] little hideaway beneath the [G] waves 
[C] Resting our head [Am] on the sea bed 
In an [F] octopus' garden near a [G] cave 

[Am] We would sing and dance around 
[F] Because we know we [G] can't be found 
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea 
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden in the [C] shade.
 
[C] We would shout [Am] and swim about
The [F] coral that lies beneath the [G] waves
[C] Oh what joy [Am] for every girl and boy.
[F] Knowing they're happy and they're [G] safe 

[Am] We would be so happy you and me
[F] No one there to tell us what to [G] do 
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden with [Am] you 

In an [F] octopus' [G] garden with [C] you   [G]  [C]



Summertime

Summer[Am] time... [E7] and the livin’ is [Am] easy. 
Fish are [Dm] jumpin’... and the cotton is [E7] high.  
Your daddy’s [Am] rich... and your [E7] mamma’s good [Am] lookin’,
So [C] hush little [Am] baby, [E7] don’t you [Am] cry. 

[Am] One of these mornings [E7] ,
You’re going to rise up [Am] singing.
Then you’ll [Dm] spread your wings,
And you’ll take to the [E7] sky. 

But till [Am] that morning, [E7] 
There’s a’ nothing can [Am] harm you,
With [C] daddy and [Am] mamma
[E7] Standing [Am] by. 



Sweet Home

[A] Two hobos on a railroad line, [D] I'm getting ready to [A] go
[A] Pulling on a bottle of burgundy wine, [E7] I'm getting ready to go
Well they [A] couldn't hear that southbound whistle when
The [D] Dixie Flyer burned a-[Dm]round the bend
And it [A] punched their tickets for the promise land
[D] I'm getting [E7] ready to [A] go

[A] Sweet home, [D] loving heaven [A] heaven
[A] Sweet home, can't ya [E7] hear me singing low
[A] Sweet home, [D] lordy I'll be [A] traveling
So [D] throw the gates wide [A] open
Cause [D] I'm getting [E7] ready to [A] go

Two [A] magpies on a telephone wire, [D] I'm getting ready to [A] go
[A] Singing to the corn like a heavenly choir, [E7] I'm getting ready to go
Old [A] Farmer John must be sleeping sound
They [D] shucked that corn and [Dm] passed it around
But the [A] old man's wife got her shotgun down
[D] I'm getting [E7] ready to [A] go

[CHORUS]

[F#m] Listen here pal 'fore your road is run
And your tightrope breaks in two
It's a [B7] mighty big world you're standing on
And it keeps going round without little old you know [E7] who
(Boodle-am boodle-am boodle-am boodle-am boo)
(Toodle-am toodle-am toodle-am toodle-am too)

[D] Shake a leg, shake a leg, shake a leg, shake a leg [A] now
[D] Break a leg, [A] drag a leg, [D] shake a leg, [A] grab a leg,
[D] Break a leg, [A] shake a leg [E7] now

Well it's [A] so long, good luck, great to know you, [D] I'm getting ready to [A] go
May the [A] Lord above take a liking to you, [E7] I'm getting ready to go
Well it's a [A] short life of trouble so don't make more
When [D] death comes creeping 'round [Dm] your back door
It [A] don't knock twice brother that's for sure
[D] I'm getting [E7] ready to [A] go

[CHORUS]
[D] Throw the gates wide [A] open
Cause [D] I'm getting [E7] ready to [A] go



When Irish Eyes Are Smiling

There's a [C] tear in your eye, and I'm wondering why,
For it [C] never should be there at all.
With such [G7] pow'r in your smile, sure a [C] stone you'd be-[A7]guile,
So there's [D7] never a teardrop should [G7] fall.

When your [C] sweet lilting laughter's like some fairy song,
And your [C] eyes twinkle [C7] bright as can [F] be;
You should [D7] laugh all the while and all [C] other times [A7] smile,
And now, [D7] smile a smile for [G] me.  [G7]

When [C] Irish eyes are smiling, sure 'tis [F] like a morn in [C] spring.
In the [F] lilt of Irish [C] laughter [A7] you can [D7] hear the angels [G] sing.
When [C] Irish hearts are happy,  [C7]
All the [F] world seems bright and [C] gay.
But when [F] Irish [Fm] eyes are [C] smiling,  [A7]
They can [D7] steal your [G7] heart a-[C]way.

For your [C] smile is a part of the love in your heart,
And it [C] makes even sunshine more bright.
Like the [G7] linnet's sweet song, crooning [C] all the day [A7] long,
Comes your [D7] laughter and comes all your [G7] light.

For the [C] springtime of life is the sweetest of all
There is [C] never a [C7] care or re-[F]gret;
And while [D7] springtime is ours throughout [C] all of youth's [A7] hours,
Let us [D7] smile every chance that we [G] get.  [G7]

When [C] Irish eyes are smiling, sure 'tis [F] like a morn in [C] spring.
In the [F] lilt of Irish [C] laughter [A7] you can [D7] hear the angels [G] sing.
When [C] Irish hearts are happy,  [C7]
All the [F] world seems bright and [C] gay.
But when [F] Irish [Fm] eyes are [C] smiling,  [A7]
They can [D7] steal your [G7] heart a-[C]way.



Big Bang Theory 
Our [F] whole uni-[G7]verse was in a [C] hot [G7] dense [Am] state,  
Then nearly [F] fourteen billion [G7] years ago ex-[C]pansion [G7] started. [Am] Wait...  
The [F] Earth began to [G7] cool,  
The auto-[C]trophs be-[G7]gan to [Am] drool,  
Neander-[F]thals developed [G7] tools,  
We built a [C] wall (we built the [Am] pyramids),  
[F] Math, science, [G7] history, un-[C]raveling the [Am] mysteries,  
That [F] all started [G7] with the big [C] bang! BANG!  



Hallelujah

Now I've [C] heard there was a [Am] secret chord
That [C] David played, and it [Am] pleased the Lord
But [F] you don't really [G7] care for music, [C] do ya? [G7] 
It [C] goes like this, the [F] fourth, the [G7] fifth
The [Am] minor fall, the [F] major lift
The [G7] baffled king com [E7] posing Halle [Am] lujah

Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [Am] lujah
Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [C] lu [G7] [C] jah [G7] 

Your [C] faith was strong but [Am] you needed proof
You [C] saw her bathing [Am] on the roof
Her [F] beauty and the [G7] moonlight over [C] threw ya [G7] 
She [C] tied you to a [F] kitchen [G7] chair
She [Am] broke your throne, and she [F] cut your hair
And [G7] from your lips she [E7] drew the Halle [Am] lujah

Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [Am] lujah
Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [C] lu [G7] [C] jah [G7] 

You [C] say I took the [Am] name in vain
I [C] don't even [Am] know the name
But [F] if I did, well, [G7] really, what's it [C] to ya? [G7] 
There's a [C] blaze of light in [F] every [G7] word
It [Am] doesn't matter [F] which you heard
The [G7] holy or the [E7] broken Halle [Am] lujah

Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [Am] lujah
Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [C] lu [G7] [C] jah [G7] 

I [C] did my best, it [Am] wasn't much
I [C] couldn't feel, so I [Am] tried to touch
I've [F] told the truth, and I [G7] didn't come to [C] fool ya [G7] 
And [C] even though it [F] all went [G7] wrong
I'll [Am] stand before the [F] Lord of Song
With [G7] nothing on my [E7] tongue but Halle [Am] lujah

Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [Am] lujah
Halle [F] lujah, [G7] Halle [C] lu [G7] [C] jah [G7] 



On The Beach At Waikiki  (Honi kaua wikiwiki)

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki sweet brown [G7] maiden said to me
As she [C7] gave me language lessons on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki
[C7]

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she then [G7] said and smiled with glee
But she [C7] would not translate for me on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she re-[G7]peated playfully
Oh those [C7] lips were so inviting on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki
[C7]

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she re-[G7]peated playfully
Oh those [C7] lips were so inviting on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki
[C7]

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she was [G7] surely teasing me
So I [C7] caught that maid and kissed her on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki
[C7]

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki you have [G7] learned it perfectly
Don't for-[C7]get what I have taught you said the [F] maid from [C7] Waiki-[F]ki 



You've Got A Friend In Me

[C] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [C7]
[F] You've got a friend in [C] me
[F] When the [C] road looks [E7] rough a-[Am]head
And you're [F] miles and [C] miles from your [E7] nice warm [Am] bed
[F] You just re-[C]member what your [E7] old pal [Am] said
Boy [D7] you've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]
Yeah [D7] you've got a [G7] friend in [C] me 

[C] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me
[F] You've got a friend in [C] me  [C7]
[F] You got [C] troubles and [E7] I got 'em [Am] too
[F] There isn't [C] anything I [E7] wouldn't [Am] do for you
[F] We stick to-[C]gether, we can [E7] see it [Am] through
'Cause [D7] you've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me

[F] Some other folks might be a [B7] little bit smarter than I am
[C] Bigger and [B7] stronger [C] too, maybe
[B7] But none of [C] them will [D] ever [B7] love you the [Em7] way I [A7] do
It's [Dm] me and [G7] you boy

[C] And as the [G7] years go [C] by  [C7]
Our [F] friendship will never [C] die
[F] You're gonna see it's our [C] des-[E7]tin-[Am]y
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me
[E7]  [A7]
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me



The Song That Never Ends

This is the [C] song that never [G] ends
Yes, it goes [G] on and on my [C] friend.
Some people started [E7] singing it not [A7] knowing what it was,
And [D7] they'll continue singing it for-[G]ever just because


